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ABSTRACT
Distribution and Habitat Characteristics
of the Kit Fox (Vu lpes macrotis) in Uta h
by
Joh n C. McGrew , Master of Sc ience
Utah State Un iversity, 1977
Major Professor: Dr. J. Juan Sp illett
Department: Wildlife Science
The distribution of the kit fox (V ulpes macrotis) in Utah was
studied from 1974 to 1976 . A variety of met hods were used, but a
questionnaire se nt annual ly to sta t e and federa l agencies, combined with
interv i ews of fie l d pers onnel of these age ncies, wa s found to be the
most valuab le.

Ki t foxes occur in western Utah and VJashington Cou nty as

prev i ously r eported.

In add ition, range extensions were noted in

central Utah , and in Carbon, Emery, Grand, fJayne, and Garfi eld counties
in east-centra l Uta h. These range extensions total approximately 4 ,600square miles (12,000 - sq uare kilometers).

The kit fo x probab ly also in-

habits San Juan County , but this was not confirmed.
Stepw i se discri mi nant analysis

~1as

performed on groups of sk ull s

representing the three nomina l subspeci es of y_. macrotis reported to
occur in Utah (Y._.

~·

nevadensis, arsipus , and neomex i cana).

The sku ll s

were judged to represent three distinct popu l at i ons s i gnif i ca ntl y different from each other in at l east seven sku ll character i st i cs.

Si x

specimens from eastern Utah and western Colorado were tentatively as signed toy_.

~-

nevadensis.

X

Throughout their range in the state kit foxes are general ly
associated with desert soils and desert shrub vegetation, elevations
below 5,500 feet (1 ,676 m), and re l ative ly mi l d winters.

Winter severi-

ty is apparent ly a li miting factor on kit fox distribution in the
northern part of Utah.
Kit foxes are common in west-centra l and east- centra l portions of
the state.

Trapp ing and hunting are probably important mortality fac-

tors in local areas , but

th~

impact of predator control has been greatly

reduced by the ban on the use of toxicants on public lands.

A method of

monitori ng kit fox abundance and population trends in areas with rapidly
increasing human populations would be advisab l e, and a program to promote the nonconsumptive use of kit foxes is recommended.

(92 pages)
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ABSTRACT
Distribution and Habitat Characteristics
of the Kit Fox (Vulpes macrotis) in Utah
by
John C. McGrew, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1977
Major Professor: Dr. J. Juan Spillett
Department: Wildlife Science
The distribution of the kit fox (Vulpes macrotis) in Utah was
studied from 1974 to 1976.

A variety of methods

~1ere

used , but a

qu estionnaire sent annually to state and federal agencies, combined with
interviews of fie l d personne l of these age nci es, was found to be the
most valuable.

Kit foxes occur in western Utah and Hashington County as

previously reported.

In addition, range extensions were noted in

central Utah, and in Carbon, Emery, Grand, Hayne, and Garfield counties
in east- central Utah.

These range extensions total approximately 4,600-

square miles (12,000- square kilometers) .

The kit fox probab ly also in-

habits San Juan County, but this was not confirmed.
Stepwise discriminant analysis was performed on groups of skulls
representing the three nominal subspecies of 'j_. macrotis reported to
occur in Utah ('j_.

~·

nevadensis, arsipus, and neomexicana).

The sku l ls

were judged to represent three distinct populations significantly different from each other in at least seven skull characteristics.
specimens from ea stern Utah and western Colorado
s igned to 'j_.

~·

nevadensis.

~1ere

Six

tentatively as-

X

Throughout the i r range in the state kit foxes are general ly
ass ociated with desert soils and desert shrub vegetation, elevations
below 5, 500 feet (1 ,676 m), and re l at i vely mild winte rs.

Wi nter sever i -

ty is apparent ly a limiting factor on kit fox di stribution in the
northern part of Utah .
Kit foxes are common in west-central and east-central portions of
the state.

Trapping and hunting are probably important mortality fac-

tors in loca l areas, but

th~

impact of predator control has been great ly

reduced by the ban on the use of toxicants on public lands.

A method of

monitoring kit fox abundance and population trends in areas with rapidly
increasi ng human populations wou ld be advisa ble, and a program to promote the nonconsumptive use of kit foxes is recommended .

(92 pages )

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Interest in the ki t fox (Vulpes macrotis) in Utah is a direct result of two responsibil i ties assigned to the Department of Interior in
the late 1960's.

The first, the Endangered Species Preservation Act of

1966, authorized the Secretary of Interior to declare any native animal
"threatened with extinction" if, among other things, its habitat is in
imminent danger of destruction or drastic modification (U.S. Department
of Interior 1973).

The second responsibi l ity is a mandate for the

preservation of predatory species which resulted from a reorga nization
of predator control policies.
One of the first mammals to be considered under the Endangered
Species Act was the San Joaquin kit fox (!{_. !!1.· mutica).

This subspecies

had been declared a protected furbearer by the state of California in
1965 after studies indicated its habitat was being converted to industrial and agricultural uses at an alarming rate (Leach 1971).

The

Secretary of Interior concurred with these findings and placed!{_.

!!!_.

mutica on the Endangered Species List in 1966.
Reorganization of predator control in the western United States
resulted from public pressure for a review of control policy on public
lands .

The "Leopold Report" (Leopold et al. 1964) maintained that, al-

though control of some predatory species in local areas is necessary,
it is also true that all native animals are of inherent interest and
value to the public.
forms of wildlife.

Basic policy should thus reflect husbandry of al l

2

Members of a later study panel, the "Cain Committee" (Cain et al.
1972) agreed

~tith

this philosophy.

They advocated a broader approac h to

the whole predator control program in addition to upgrading personnel
and methods.

Among their recommendations were long-term studies of

ecological problems associated with predator control, and specia l meas ures to protect all species of predators placed on the Endangered
Species List.
Pursuant to these

resp~ n sibi litie s,

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service recommended that the Utah Cooperative Wi ldlife Research Unit
study the kit fox in Uta h.

After consultations with the Uta h Division

of Wildlife Resources, it was decided to undertake a project to:
1.

Study distribution and relative abundance of t he kit fox in

2.

Evaluate habitat characteristics of the kit fox and develop a

Utah.

description of habitat characteristics for management purposes.
3.

Make suggestions for management of Utah's kit foxes.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The kit fox i s a unique carnivore, found on ly in the desert and
semi-arid regions of western Nort h America.

It is the sma ll est native

member of the family Canidae with a body length ranging from 15 to 20
inches (38 - 50 em) plu s a tajl from 9 to 12 i nc hes (23-30 em) in l ength.
Weights vary from 3 to 6 pounds (1 .4 to 2.8 kg).
swift fox

(~.

A related species, the

ve l ox) occupies the semi-arid grasslands of the Great

Plains in the United States and Canada (Snow 1973).
Because of its nocturnal habits, iso l ated distribution and limited
economic value, the ki t fox has received li ttle attention from man.
origina l descript i on comments:

The

"It is not a little surprisi ng that so

large a mammal as a fox, inhabiting so well explored a region as California, should have escaped attention till the present time ... "
(Merriam 1888 ).

Fewer than 12 studies of t he kit fox are reported in

the literature.

Snow (1973) reviewed these articles, and an annotated

bibliography of kit and swift fo xes i s in preparation (Egoscue and
McGrew, unpublished ma nu script) .
Taxonomy and Distribution
Eight extant subspec i es

of~·

macrotis are currently recognized

(Hall and Ke lson 1959), but the Mexican subspecies (devia, tenuirostr is,
and zinseri) are known only from a handful of specimens (Figure 1).
Three of the subspecies have been reported in or near Uta h.
(1945) referred to kit foxes in Washington County

as~· f!l_.

Hardy
arsipus.

4

lh
I
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Figure 1.

-·- - -

-

Distribution of Vulpes macrotis in western Nort h America

1From Hall and Ke lson (1959:859), with rev i sions from Durrant
1952; Cockrum 1960; Egos cue 1964; ~1 i 11 er and McCoy 1965; Anderson
1972; Laughlin and Cooper 1973; Rohwer and Kilgore 1973; Snow 1973;
Findley et al. 1975; and Morrell 1975.

.....

1

jQ

Stock (1970) assigned three specimens from Washington County to arsipus
on the basis of dorsal pelage coloration and skul l measurements.
and McCoy (1965) assigned two skulls from Mesa County, Colorado,
~·

Miller
to~·

arsipus despite the fact that Mesa County is several hundred miles

east of the nearest known arsipus population.
curred with this identification.
in the state

to'!_.~·

Armstro ng (1972) con-

Durrant (1952) assigned all kit foxes

nevadensis, but suggested that arsipus and neva-

densis may be only one subspecies , as implied by Hall (1946).

Egoscue

(1964) identified two sku lls from Montezuma County, Colorado, as'!_.

~·

neomexicana.
Severa l specimens co llected si nce 1952 suggest that kit foxes occ ur
in much of eastern Utah (Figure 2).

A kit fox was collected in Carbon

County (U ni versity of Utah specimen UU #22903) and another was shot
along U.S. Highway 6-50 in Grand County (UU #15128).

Ranck found a

roadkill along U.S. 6-50 " ... 31 miles west of Grand Junction, Mesa
County, Colorado

" (unpub li shed field notes, 1968).

This location is

only a few miles from location reported by Mil ler and McCoy (1965).
Harr i s (1963) and Findley et al. (1975) examined a number of kit fox
specimens from San Juan County (northwestern Ne1" Mexico).
Ecology and Habitat Characteristics
Egoscue (1956, 1962, 1975) reported most of what is known of the
natural history and ecology of'!_.

~·

nevadensis.

His 25-square mile

(6,475 ha) study area in Tooele County had a resident population of four
or five pairs, plus one or more unpaired adults--a population density of
about one fox per 2-square miles (one fox/1 ,036 ha).

Foxes denned on

sparse greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus) or shadscale (Atriplex

110

113

UTAH

--T --~~~=~L
I

IIJ

112

V. m . nevadensls / From Durrant 1952)

v . m . arslpus
V. m.neomexlcana
Other records

Fi gure 2.

Records of Vu l pes macrot is in Utah

110

•

109

confertifolia) flats, and dens were located in groups with many dens
unoccupied at any given time.
Morrell (1972) studied the life history of the San Joaquin kit fox
on a 2-square mile (518 ha) study area in Kern County, California .

The

dominant vegetation of the region was saltbrush (Atriplex po l ycarpa)
with several annua l grasses (Bromus rubens, Festuca refl exa, and f.
mega lura).

The soi l was a sa ndy clay, similar to that of Egoscue's

site in Utah.

Most dens we:e on leve l ground or slight s lopes.

Open

areas with grass or scattered brush were preferred over heavy brush for
den sites.
Using radiotelemetry equipment Morrell determined that foxes hunted
sporadical ly throughout the night.
defended by foxes .

No specific hunting territory was

Dens were numerous, and individual foxes often used

several dens during the summer months.

Population density was about six

adu l t foxes per square mi l e {259 ha), a dens ity higher than that re ported for Tooele County (Egoscue 1962).

This may have been atypical

since Lau ghr in (1970) estimated the average density in this general
area of California at about one fox per square mile.
Morta lity Factors
Chief among the factors contributing to the decline of the San
Joaquin kit fox is the conversion of native habitat to agricultural and
industrial uses (Jensen 1972 , Morrell 1972).

Laughr in (1970) estimated

the loss in native habitat between 1959 and 1969 at 34 percent .

This

trend is conti nuing, and even accelerating as more irrigation water becomes availab le in the San Joaquin Valley (Morrell 1975) .

8

Morrell (1972) felt that illegal shooting was the greatest threat
to the survival of kit foxes on his study area.

Jensen (1972) l isted

night- hunting and all-terrain vehic l e use as majo r causes of the reduction of the kit fox in the Panache Hills.

He also suggested that

secondary poisoning due to indiscriminant use of toxicants for rodent
contro l could be a mortality factor.

Sch itoskey (1975) fou nd that the

acute oral LD 50 to the kit fox for compound 1080 is equivalent to an
amount that could be consum~d by a kangaroo rat in a fie l d baiting pro gram.

However , Swick (1973) observed no kit fox mortality due to

poisoning in a test of aerially app li ed 1080 baits for ground squirre l
contro l.

Kit foxes hunted in the treated area within hours of the ap -

plicat i on, but no i l l-effects were noted duri ng a two-week surve ill ance
after the t es t.
Kit foxes are particularly vulnerable to predator contro l programs
because of their curiosity and to l erance of humans (Egoscue 1956).
They are easi ly taken with traps or M-44 cyanide guns and readily accept
poison baits.

However, the impact of predator control on kit foxes has

been less ened in recent years.

The use of toxic agents on pub li c lands

is currently prohibited, and modern predator control methods have very
limited effects on nontarget carnivores (D. Hawthorne, personal commun ication).

9

CHAPTER III
DISTRIBUTION
Methods and Procedures
About 50,000 - square miles (130,000-square km) were included in the
study .

Much of this area is essentia ll y devoid of permanent human

habitation.

However, the state i s served by a number of governmenta l

agencies (i .e., the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS], the Nationa l
Park Service [NPS], the Bureau of Land Management [BLM], the So il Conservation Service [SCS], and the Utah Division of Wi l dlife Resources
[UDWR]) , each with pr ofessiona l wildlife personnel on their staff .
Indirect methods
Quest i onnaires.

Dr. Brad l ey Par lin helped prepare a questionnaire

for mailing to wildlife personne l in the state.

The purpose was three-

fold:
a)

to i nform recipients of the kit fox project;

b)

to obtain information about present abundance and distribution
of the kit fox in Utah ;

c)

to record al l kit fox sight ings during a selected mon th
(February in 1975; April in 1976).

The recipient was also asked to describe mortality factors affecting
kit foxes.

Sixty-eight questionnaires were sen t in 1975, and 109 were

sent in 1976 (see Appe ndi x for a complete mail ing list).
Two other indirect methods v1ere also used to reach wildlife professionals and interested private citizens.

A newsletter artic l e

10

describing the kit fox and the objectives of the project was published
in the UD\•IR week ly newsletter, \'ildlife Report (April 19, 1976).

Also,

a project progress report was presented at the 1976 meeting of the Uta h
Chapter of the Wildlife Society.
Museum inf ormation.
information

about~·

Me xico, and Arizona.

Inquiries were sent to 45 museums requesting

macrotis spec imens from Utah, Colorado, New
Institutions se l ected (see Append ix for the mail -

ing list) were those with m.ammal collections in excess of 50,000 specimens or with extensive collections from the Southwest (Choate and
Genoways 197 5) .
Direct methods
Interviews, personal letters.

Information about kit foxes in

specific areas was obta ined from interviews and written correspondence
with UOWR Conservation Officers, BLM Wi l dlife Specialists, and Animal
Damage Control District Field Assistants (USFWS).
intervie1~ed

About 140 people were

between January, 1975, and July, 1976, and over 200 letters

were sent during this same period.
yJestern Predator Survey.

The 16 Hestern Predator Survey 1 ines in

Utah provide annual indices of predator abundance in the state (Linhart
and Knowlton 1975).

Cop i es of data sheets

sho~1 in g

kit fox visits were

obtained from the USFWS.
Purchase of skulls.

With the cooperation of the UDWR, a $5.00

reward was offered for kit fo xes taken in souther n or eastern Utah
during the winter of 1975-1976.

The requirements for payment were that

the skull be undamaged and the carcass labe l ed with sex, and date and
l ocation of capture.

11

Spotl i ghting from highways and county roads, trapping with live
traps modified from Cushwa and Burnham (1974), and direct observations
made in the early mor ning and eveni ng were the primary field methods
used for finding kit fo xes.

Th e data are presented by regions that correspond broad ly with the
Great Bas in, Mohave , and Pa.inted deserts (Jaeger 1957), and the Uinta
Basin.
1)

The four regions are as follows (also see Fi gure 3):
The West Desert (=Great Basin)--Box Elder, Tooele, Juab,
Millard, Beaver, and Iron count i es , plus parts of Weber, Davis ,
Sa lt Lake , Utah, Sanpete, Sevier , Piute, and Garfield cou nties.

2)

Washington County(= Mohave Desert).

3)

The East Desert (= Painted Oesert)--Carbon, Emery, Grand,
Hayne, western Garfield, Kane, and Sa n Juan counti es .

4)

The Uinta Bas in--Uintah and Duchesne count ies.

Many of the kit fox sightings gathered during the study, plus the
Western Predator Survey lines, are plotted on distribution maps (Figures
4 and 5 below).

It shou ld be noted that the locations are closely cor-

related with hi ghways and human popu l at ion centers, since many sightings
were made by wildlife personne l during the ir norma l duties .

All of the

sight ings reported during the study are listed in the Append i x.
Di str ibution in the West Desert
There are few recent records of the kit fox in northwestern Utah .
Questionnaire returns indicated that kit foxes are rarely seen in Box
Elder County (Table 1) .

Only one or two kit foxes are represented in

over 15 years of trapping records from Curlew Va l ley (F. Wagner,

Uinta Basin

Washington

Fi gure 3.

County

East Des e rt

four regions of Utah where kit fox
Approximate
sightings weerecoll
xte nt ected
of the
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Table 1.

Frequency of kit fox s i ghtings in the West Desert from
questionnaire returns

County

1975

1976

Box Elder, Weber, Davis, Salt Lake
Number of responses
Frequency of s i ghtings:a
Numerous
Occasiona l
Rare
Never

9

l
2

6

2

Tooele, Juab (wester n), Millard
Number of responses
Frequency of sightings:
Numero us
Occasiona l
Ra re
Never

9

11

1
6
2

1
6
4

4

6

Beaver and Iron
Num ber of responses
Frequency of sightings:
Numerous
Occas i ona l
Rare
Neve r

1
4
1

Utah, Juab (eastern), Sanpete, Sevier ,
Garf ield (western)
Number of responses
Fr equency of sig htings:
Numerous
Occasiona l
Rare
Never

3

8

5
2

aOn the quest ionnaire, "rarely seen" was defined as fewer than five
foxes seen per year; "occasiona ll y seen" was five to ten seen per
year; "numerous" was greater than ten foxes seen per year.
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unpub li shed data), and Western Predator Survey Lines 1 and 2 had no kit
fox vi s its in 1973 through 1975 (Table 2).

The only recent sigh ting

from northern Box Elder County was from Hansel Va lley (Figure 4: C30).
Kit foxes are periodically sighted on the migratory bird refuges on
the east sh ore of the Great Salt Lake (C l, C3, C6) , but apparent ly are
not permanently establi shed on any of the refuges.

They are also found

alo ng the ma r gins of the sa lt flats sout h and west of the lake.

Un -

fortu nat ely, mos t of westerr Box Elder and Tooele counties are part of
Hill and Wendove r Bombing Ra nge or Dugway Proving Grounds, all of which
have restri cted access for field work.
Kit foxes are common in the centra l portion of the We st Dese rt.
Mos t questionnaire respondents saw five to ten foxes per year (Table 1).
Th e broad, f l at valleys in western Juab, Millard, and Beaver cou nties
al l have good populat ions of kit foxes .

Western Predator Survey Line s

13 and 14, l ocated along th e Nevada --Utah boundary in Millard and
Beaver counties, and Lines 15 and 16 in north central Millard County ,
recorded numerous kit fox vis its i n 1972 throug h 1975 (Table 2) .

Kit

foxes are al so common in the Sev ier and Bl ac k Rock deserts (eastern
Mi llard County) . Active dens (A3, Al6 ) were visible in 1974 , 1975, and
1976 at the highway junction eas t of Deseret.

Dens were al so noted

alo ng Utah 257 north of Milford (AlO, All ).
No recent reports were obta ined from Beaver County south of Milford , or from Iron Cou nty, and no field work was conducted in this
area .

Questionnaire returns described the kit fox as "rare ly seen"

(Tab l e 1).
Uta h, Sevier , and Sa npe te co unties were included in the Wes t
Desert region, although physiographically t hey are part of the Co l orado

Tab l e 2.

Western Predator Survey kit fox indices for Utah

Regio n/cou nty

Line number and l ocation

1972

West Desert
Box Elder
Box El der
Millard
Beaver
Millard and Juab
Mil lard and Juab

1
2
13
14
15
16

Curlew Va ll ey
Curlew Va lley
Ante 1ope Va lley
Pine Valley
North of Sug arville
Parallel to 15, 8 miles west

--

East Desert
Grand
Gra nd
Emery
Emery

7
8
9
10

Westwater Canyon
South of Cisco
Southv1est of Gree n River city
Northwest of Temple Mountain

Uinta Basin
Ui ntah
Uin t ah

5 North of Bonanza
6 Southwest of Vernal

aThe index i s ca lcul ated as f ollows:

1ndex

=

Number of visits/indexa
1973
1974

1975

0/0
0/0
12/3
4/l
52/13
28/7

0/0
0/0
ll6/29
46/ll
16/4
8/2

0/0
0/0
17/4
13/3
40/6
0/0

64/16
143/30
26/4

--

20/5
100/25
36/9
92/23

0/0
0/0
48/12
96/24

0/0
0/0
35/7
53/12

0/0
0/0

0/0
0/0

0/0
0/0

0!0

104/26
4/l
44/ll
64/16

0/0

Total kit fox visits
X 1 000
Total operative s tation nights
'

Thus, Line 13 had 104 kit fox visits and a visitation index of 26 in 1972.
0"1
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Plateau (Hunt 1974).

Sightings (B9, B30, B3l) and questionnaire re-

tur ns (Tab le l) indicated that kit foxes are found through ou t the low
val leys in these counties.

These sightings are consistent with Rasmus -

sen (1958), who reported kit foxes in the arid section of the lower
Sanpete Valley, and the location is an eastward extension of kit fox
range as delineated by Durrant (1952).
Distribution in Washington County
Washington County is divided north-to-south by the Beaver Dam
Mountains.

Sightings were reported from the Beaver Dam Wash (B40) and

the Virgin and Santa Clara river valleys (B39) west and east of the
divide, respectively.
Stock 1970).

Thi s agreed with earlier accounts (Hardy 1945,

Conservation Officer D. Kay and the SCS District Conserva-

tionist described the kit fox as "rarely seen," but E. Coombs (UDWR
Biologist) felt they were common in the area.
Kit foxes were also reported in the Virgin River Valley north and
east of St. George.

G. Blackburn (USFWS) described the kit fox as

common around Virgin (F igure 4: B2b), and G. McKell (UDWR) reported that
they are "seen occas ionally" near Hurricane.
Distr ibution in the East Desert
Field work, questionnaire returns, and Western Predator Survey data
indicate that t he kit fox is widely distributed in eastern Utah,
despite the lack of published accounts from this area.

Kit foxes were

found throughout the low areas of Emery County (Table 3, Figure 5).
They were observed on several occasions along U.S. High1vay 6-50 south east of Price (Al2 through Al5) and in Castle Valley southwes t of Price
(B33, Dl).

Kit fox tracks were reported on Wester n Predator Survey

18
Table 3.

Frequency of kit fox sightings in the East Desert from
questionnaire returns

County

1975

1976

Carbon and Emery
Number of responses
Frequency of sightings:a
Numerous
Occasional
Rare
Never

1
4

Kane
Number of responses

6

8

Frequency of sightings:
Numerous
Occasional
Rare
Never

3
3

5
3

7

9

5

1
8

San Juan (northern)
Number of responses
Frequency of sightings:
Numerous
Occasiona l
Rare
Never

2

a For exp 1ana ti on see Table 1.

Lines 9 and 10 in t he Sa n Rafae l Desert in 1973, 1974, and 1975 (Tab l e
2).

The identity of these tracks was initially doubted because kit

foxes had not been reported in eastern Utah.

However, the capture of a

pair of adult kit foxes approximately 1 mile (1.6 km) south of Line 10
(location All) strongly supported the prior reports.

Several other

19
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sightings (A23, B21, C31) were collected from the San Rafae l Desert
during the project.
There were few reliable sig htings south of A23 in Garfield County.
Much of this vast region is extremely rough, and only a few roads
penetrate the area.

Questionnaire returns from Kane County suggested

that kit foxes are rarely seen in southern Utah (Table 3).

Only two

sightings (C29, D3) were reported south of the Colorado River.

Ques -

tionnaire returns (Table 3). indi cated that kit foxes are rare or absent
in northern San Juan County.

However, J. Antonio, Navajo Nation Fish

and Wi ldli fe Department, indicated that kit foxes are not uncommon in
the southern third of the county, and that two of his trappers had taken
kit foxes on the Navajo Reservation.

Egoscue (1964) examined two kit

fox carcasses t ake n a short distance from the Reservation in Colorado.
Attempts to contact Mr. Antonio for further information were unsuccessfu l.
Although kit foxes had not been reported in the desert east of the
Green River (Grand County), the findings of Miller and McCoy (1965)
suggested that they might occur in this area.
this study confirmed this suggestion.

Reports co ll ected during

Kit fox tracks were reported on

vJestern Predator Survey Lines 7 and 8 in 1972 and 1973 (Table 2).

How-

ever, the USFWS employee who ran these lines in 1974 and 1975 identified
simi l ar tracks as those of the grey fox.

Accounts collected during the

present study (e.g., Ranck 1968 and UU #151 28, Figure 2; A26 and A27,
Figure 5) would appear to support the 1972 and 1973 reports.

Unfo r-

tunately, no questionnaire returns were ava ila bl e from this area .
Distribution in the Uinta Bas in
Because the predominant vegetat i on in the Uinta Basin is desert and
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salt-desert shrub, Jaeger (1957) included the area in the Great Basin
Desert .

However, the Uinta Basin is i solated from the Great Basin in

Utah, and was treated as a separate region in this study.
Olsen (1973) listed the swift fox (r. velox) as fairly common in
the Utah Oil Shale Area (OSA) of Uintah County (C4: Figure 5), based on
interviews with USFWS personnel.

His use of

r.

r.

velox instead of

macrotis probably resulted from the distribution map in Hall and Kelson
(1959) which erroneously includes eastern Wyoming and northeastern Utah
within the range of

r.

velox (Egoscue 1973).

Several attempts were made to verify Olsen's report.

During the

week of August 11, 1975, state and federal wildlife personnel from the
Uinta Basin were interviewed concerning kit foxes in the area.

The fo l-

lowing information seemed to contradict Olsen's account:
1)

J. Grandison (UDWR) had seen no sign of kit foxes on his

20,000 acre (8 ,100 ha) study site near the White River.
2)

M. Perry, Utah Museum of Natural History in Vernal, conducted

two Environme ntal Impact studies on the OSA and reported no kit fox
sig n.
3)

VTN Corporation, a private consulting firm involved in environ-

me ntal studie s in the OSA, had no records of kit foxes.
4)

V. Hackford and R. Dickson (USFWS) had not encountered kit

foxes duri ng their animal damage control activities, and the USFWS had
no record of kit foxes being trapped in the area.
5)

Neither L. Nickel nor D. Thomas, retired Conservation Officers

with a total of over 80 years acc umulative experience in the Uinta Basin,
had ever seen a kit fox in the Basin, although both men had trapped extensively.
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6)

Western Predator Survey Lines 5 and 6 have never recorded a

kit fox visit (Table 2) .
On his 1976 questionnaire return, S. Cranney (UDWR) summarized his
findings:

"In extensive talks with local trappers , I have concluded

that kit foxes are not present in the Uinta Basin."

Although question-

naire returns do not unanimously support this conclusion (Table 4), it
is more likely that foxes sighted in the Basin are grey foxes (Urocyon
cinereoargenteus) inst ead of kit foxes.

Olsen did not collect any kit

fox specimens during his study in the Uinta Basin, and he was un ab le to
add any further information about their distribution in this area
(persona l communication).

Table 4.

Frequency of kit fox sightings in the Uinta Basin from
questionnaire returns

County

1975

1976

Uintah and Duches ne
Number of responses
Frequency of sightings:a
Numerous
Occasiona l
Rare
Never
aFor explanation see Table l.

8

2
3

2

4

4
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CHAPTER IV
TAXONOMY
Methods and Procedures
The extension of known kit fox range into eastern Utah underlined
the need to assess the taxonomic status of the species in the state.
Accordingly, morphometr ic characteristics of kit fox skulls from the
West Desert, Washington County, and New Mex ico were studied.

The ob-

jectives were to characterize the three populations and then to compare
these characterist ics with those of specimens from the East Desert.
Four groups of skulls were examined:
l)

Twenty-four skulls from the West Desert (deposited in the

Museum of Natural History, University of Utah) served as the reference
group

for~· ~·

2)

nevadensis.

Si xteen skul ls from Hashington County, purchased from trappers

in 1976, served as the reference population
3)

Thirteen specimens from the

~1useum

for~· ~·

ars i pus.

of Southwes t Biology

(University of New Mexico) were the reference population

for~· ~·

neomexicana.
4)

Specimens from three collections comprised the unknowns.

cluded in this group were:

In-

#7579 and #7980, Museum of Natural History,

the University of Colorado (Mi ller and McCoy 1965); PC #17 and #18
(Emery County); and UU #22903 and UU #15128.

Unfortunately, specimens

from Mo ntezuma County , Colorado, (Egoscue 1964) were unavailable for
examination, and the skull found by Ranck (Figure 2) was broken and
unusable.
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A total of 34 skull and mandible characterist ics were measured on
each of 59 spec ime ns (F igure 6).

Four characteristics (numbers 11, 22,

33, and 34) were eventually di scarded because of difficulties experi enced in obtaini ng consistent measureme nts.

Measurements were taken

with dial ca lipers to the nearest 0.1 millimeter (0.025 in.).

Skulls

missing one or more measurements were not used in the ana lysis.

Si nce

the sex of most of the specimens was unknown, the sexes were not
treated sepa rately.

Hildebrand (1954) found that sexual dimorphism in

canids rarely exceeds 3 percent, so this was a relatively minor source
of error.
Variables were analyzed usi ng the BM0-07M stepwise discriminant
ana lysis program.

In general, stepwise discriminant analysis selects an

opt imal set of variab l es that provide maximum separat i on between reference groups and can be used to classify unknown specimens (Baker et al.
1972, Bowers 1974).

This is accompl i shed by transforming linear com-

binations of the original variab les in to uncorrelated principal axes.
The first principal axis accounts for the maximum amount of variation in
the data, and so on.

Usua ll y most of the in fo rmation contained in the

many measurements can be expressed in a two- or three-di mensio nal plot
of the principal component scores (Rohwer and Ki lgore 1973) .

The 30 variables were evaluated in a stepwise manner using F
to enter and delete variables.

3.2

The program stopped when the F-value was

insufficient for furthe r computations.
identified (Tab le 5) .

=

Seven significant variab le s were

Stepwise analysis with these variables caused

three "mistakes" in clas sifying reference specimens --one in the ars i pus

Variable
number

4

5
6

8
9

10
11

12
13

Designation
A-C
A-D
A- B
A-E
H-E
F-E
E-D
E-C
H-C
L10
G-H
L12
I-J

14

vJ

15

w2

16
17

Figure 6.

1

w3
w4

Condy l obasa l length
Basal lengt h
Greates t lengt h of skul l
Palatal length
Length of palatal bridge
Palatar len gth
Postpa latal length
Palate-occ i pital condyle length
Incisive foramen to occipital
condyle
Nasal length
In ci s ive foramen l ength
Auditory bull a length
Rostrum lengt h
Zygomatic breadth
Palatal width at M1
Breadth of rostrum
Outside breadth of rostrum

Variab le
number
18

19

20

21
22
23
24

25
26

27
28

29
30
31

32
33
34

Designation

w5
w6
w7
w8
w9
c1
D
1
T
1

Palata l wi dth inside Pm 2
Interorbital width
Least width of braincase
Greatest width of braincase
Width at paraoccipital processes
Width between bullae
Depth of bu ll ae
Alveo l ar length of Pm 4
.

l

T
Crown length of M
2
r 3 Length of M1
r 4 Breadth of M1
I-K Lengt h of maxil l ary tooth row
MnT Length of mand ibulary tooth row
HrD Horizontal ramus depth
HrB Horizonta l ramus breadth
H
(he i gh t of auditory meatus) and
1
T
(canine tooth) not shown
5

Kit fox sku ll characteristics meas ured for analysis

26

27

group and two in nevadensis (Tab le 6).
~ · ~·

arsipus , and three were

Three unknowns were c la ssif ied

classified~·~ ·

nevadensis.

Note that

the unknowns were scattered among the nevadensis and ars i pus specimens
(Figure 7).
Ca noni ca l variables are computed in such a way that the variance
between groups is maximized relative t o the variance within the groups.
It is possible to determine which of the sev en significant variables
accoun t for the variation found within each canonical variab l e by comput ing the standardized ca nonical variate (SCV) coefficient.

This is

done by mu lt ip lyi ng the coefficient for the canonical variable in ques tion by the pooled standard devi at i on for the proper skull meas ureme nt .
The SCV's with the highest coefficients make the greatest contribution
to the discriminant power of their respective canonica l variab l e (Davis
and Ba ker 1974).

Table 7 gives the SCV ' s for the first t hree ca noni cal

variab les and the canonical variate coefficients evaluated at grou p
mea ns.

Canonical variable I (with greatest width of the brai n case ,
1

palate-occipital condyle length, and crown length of ~1 contributing
mos t of the variation) separates neomex icana from the other three
gro ups (F i gure 8). Variable II (pa l ata l width at M1 , palatal width in s ide Pm 2 , and de pth of bull ae) separates ar si pus from nevadensis, and
Variab l e III (length of the nasal bones ) separates the unknown s from
ars i pus.
Discussion
The morphometric differences betv1een

~·

m. a rs i pus, nevadens is,

and neomexicana are sig ni f i cant (Figures 7 and 8) , but multivariate
ana l ysis is required to shov1 the separation.

For example, arsipus and
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Table 5.

Seven significant variables as determined by stepwise discriminant analysis of 30 kit fox sku ll variables
F-valuea

Variable

Step

165.13

8 Palate-occipital condyle 1ength
24

Depth of bull ae

19 .51

3

15

Palatal width at Ml

10.35

4

2
18 Palatal width inside Pm

6

Greatest width of braincase
1
26 Crown length of M

6.57

10 Nasa l length

4.92

13. 20
6.34

21

aF = 3.2 to enter and delete variables; p

Table 6.

<

0.05, df

Number of kit fox spec i me ns classified into eac h taxonomic
group and posterior probabilit ies of each unknown specimen
belonging to each reference group
nevadensis

Group
15
nevadens is
neomexicana

0

22

0

0

13

0

Probabilities

Spec imen

PC
PC

uu
uu

#7579
#7580
#17
#18
#22903
#15128

neomexicana
0

~nknown

uc
uc

2,40.

100.0
4.7
94.2
2.3
45.3
97.7

95.3
5.8
97.7
54.7
2.3
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Figure 8.

Fifty- five kit fox specime ns proj ec ted on the first two
ca noni ca l variablesl

1symbols:

U
w
M
N

*

nevadensis group
ars ipu s group
ne omexi cana group
unknown group
group mea ns
over l ap
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Tab le 7.

Standardized canonical variate coefficients for the seven
significant variables and the canonical variate coefficients
eva lu at ed at group means
Canoni ca l variablesb

Or iginal
var i ab lea

III

II

Palate-occipital l ength

l . 905

0.802

-1.697

Depth of bullae

0.512

1.222

0.119

Palata l width at M1

0.129

1.703*

1 .218

Palatal width inside Pm2

-0. 528

-1.433

-0. 326

Braincase width

2 .340*

-0 . 644

-0.270

Crown l ength of M1

1. 705

-0.311

0.014

-0 .621

-0.966

1. 966*

Length of nasals

Groups meansc

Groups
ars i pus

- 2.28

-2.59

0.00

nevadensis

-1.62

1.88

0.00

neomexicana

5.80

- 0.28

0.00

- 3.37

- 0.83

1. 33

unknow n

aFar id entif ication of variables, see Fi gu re 6.
bAsterisks indicate characters bes t explaining variation.
cP lotted on Figure 8.

nevadensis are significant ly different when the seven variab le s are considered jo i nt ly , but they overlap with respect to each of the same seven
variables cons idered individually (F igure 9).

Only palate -occipita l

condy l e length (variab le 8) separates neomexicana from arsipus and
nevadensis v1ithout any other measurements, and variable 8 would

31

III

-2

unknowns
arsipus
neomex icana

II

nevadensis
-2

Fi gu r e 8 .

0

Three-d imensional projection of the first three canon i ca l
variables eva l uated at group means

nisc l assify two nevadens i s reference spec imens as neomexicana.

The East

Desert skulls (unknowns) are more similar to the arsipus/nevadens i s
gro up.

This impli es l) ge ne tr ansfer with the West Desert and/or

l~ ashington

County and 2) isol ation from the New Mexico subspecies.

The

Co lorado Ri ver has appare ntl y prov ided the genetic barrier.
Co nclusions
Sample sizes were sma ll for ana lysis by accepted systematic
methods (i.e., Lidicker 1962, Mayr 1969), but the data presented above
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Figure 9.

Range , mea ns, and standard deviat i ons of the seven s i gnifica nt
ki t fox skull va ri ab l es l

1The horizonta l l ine represents t he range, the ve r t i ca l li ne the
mea n, and the rectangle one st andard deviat i on. Note the overlap of al l
of the variables except numbe r 8 (palata l -occipital condy l e length).
For identifi cation of the other variables see Fi gu re 6.
W=the arsipus group (Washington County); U = nevadensis group
(Hest Desert); M = neomex icana group (tlew Mexico); N = unknowns
(East Dese rt).

suggest that the reference groups for arsipus, nevadensis , and neomexicana represent distinct populations that are significantly different from each other in some characteristics, especially the size of the
braincase and rostrum.

Unti l further co ll ecting and ana lysis is com-

pleted, the three groups should be considered valid subspecies, at
least in Utah, on the basis of the ir habitation of definite geographica l
areas, partial isolati on from each other, and the results of the multivar i ate ana lysis.

The East Desert foxes (i.e., the unknowns) are

tentat i ve ly assigned

to~· ~ ·

nevadensis.
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CHAPTER V
HABITAT CHARACTER IST ICS
Methods and Procedures
In response to a request for hi s opinion on possible factors
limiting kit fox distribution in the state, Egoscue wrote:
I have fina lly come to believe that the flatness of the terrain
and sparseness and or height of the vegetation limit kit foxes more
than type of soil, which is (of) secondary importance. Distribution in Utah i s mainly limited to the Bonnevi ll e Bas in . (persona l
communication)
Egoscue also noted that he had never encountered kit foxes above 5,000
feet (1,524 m) in elevation.

It was decided to investigate kit fox

habitat in terms of these genera l characteristics, and to use environmental data avai l able from state and federal agencies in Utah.
A total of 92 sightings at 82 locations were pl otted on a l :
l ,000,000 scale base map (see Appendix for locations).

This map was

then used as an overlay on a vegetative cover map provided by the Soil
Conservation Service and on the soi l map from Wilson et al . (1975).
Cover type and soil type were recorded for each location, along with
el evations determined from U.S. Geo logi ca l Survey topographic maps (200
feet/6 1 m contour interv al s) .

Other habitat in formation was derived

from SCS Ra nge Site Descriptions and from Shelford (1963).
Ten locations, chosen subjective ly to represent specific regions
and "typical" communities within each region, were examined in the field
for comparison with the description developed above.

The dominant plant

species were identified, and the average height of the vegetation and
percent ground cover were determined by the line-intercept method
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(Canfield 1941).

Soi l samples were taken from the surface and from 10

to 20 em below the surface.

Finally, each site was described in terms

of land use, proximity to human activity, and surface features in the
immediate vicinity .

Correspondence with the general description was

judged to be suffic i ent to allow the use of the method to develop a
habitat description app li cable to the entire state (see Appendix for
summary).

Soi ls
Kit foxes were recorded on eight of the 19 broad soil groups and 17
of the 67 soil associations recognized in Utah by Wi l son et al . (1975).
Ninety -seven percent of the sight i ngs were on the seven associations
ident i fied as desert soi l s or l and types.

The desert so il s are li ght-

colored and typically in the loam textura l cl ass, with high percentages
of sand and si lt.
well-drained.

Most are moderate ly deep to deep, permeab l e, and

Annual precipitation averages less than 14 inches {35

em), and Mean Annual Soil Temperature and Mean Summer Soil Temperature
(Tab le 8) separate these associa tions from more mesic soils.

Many of

these soi l s have a gravel ly or rocky surface layer (desert pavement) and
a hardpan from

t o 20 inches (15- 50 em) below the surface .

Vegetation
Three pl ant communities- - shadsca l e (Atriplex confertifol i a), sage brush (Artemesia tridentata), and pinyon-juniper (Pinus and Juniperus
spp.) --cov er about 75 percent of the Intermountain Region (Cronquist
et al . 1972).

A fourth cmrmu nity , creosote bush (Larrea tride ntata) en-

ters Uta h at altitudes below 4,000 feet (l ,220m) in v/ashington County .

Table 8.

So il types associated wi th kit fox sightings in Utah

G.

Dark soi l s of l ake terraces, al luvi al fans, and
va ll ey bottoms. West front of the ~l asatc h
Mountains south to Levan
Associations:

M.

N.

0.

Extensive in

>59° F
(15° C)

47 - 59° F

>59° F
( 15° C)

C)

47 t hrough 50

12

47-59 ° F
(9 -1 5° C)

>59 ° F
( 15° C)

51 through 55

Li ght- co lored desert soils .
Utah only
Assoc iati ons:

47-59° F
(8 -15° C)

(8- W

Li ght- colored desert soil s . West - central Utah
and widely separated areas in eastern Utah
Associatio ns :

Number of
s ightings

26 and 27

Light-colored desert soils.
western Utah
Assoc i at ions:

MSSTc

MASTb

Soil groups and associationsa

24

Southwestern

56 through 59

>59° F
(W

C)

9

Pl. Sadie-sa line so il s . River bottoms and f lood
plains in larger valleys of western Utah
Association:

60

11
w

"'

Table 8.

Continued

Soil groups and associationsa

MASTb

MSSTc

Number of
sightings

P2. Highly erodable soils of eastern and southeastern
Utah in Colorado and Green River drainages
Association:

ll

63

P3. Dominantly sandy soils
Associations:

Q.

ll

65 and 66

Mi scel l aneous desert l and types:
Rockland.

Colorado and Virgin river drainages

Association:

4

68

Playas. Great Basin, especially the Great Salt
Lake Desert and other parts of the Bonneville
Basin
Association:

7l
Total

92

aFar detailed descriptions of the soil groups and associations see Wilson et al. (1975) .
bMean annual soil temperature
cMean summer soi l temperature

~
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All kit fox sightings in IJashington County were in either creosote
bush or shadsca l e (Tabl e 9).

None of the sigh tin gs were in the higher

blackbrush (Colegyne ramosissima) associatio n.

Kit foxes were found

throughout the shadsca le zone in both the Eas t and Wes t deserts . This
zone is a mosa i c of pl ant assoc i ations i nc ludin g shadsca le, greasewood
(Sarcobatus vermiculatus), and winterfat (Eurotia l anata) .

Sagebrus h

and sagebrush-bunchgrass rep l ace shadscale in deep, sa lt- free soil s,
generally beginning above 5,000 feet (1 , 524 m).
sightings in this zone.

There were nine kit fox

Much of the irrigated farm l and in the Inter-

mountain Reg i on was origina ll y vegetated

~lith

sagebru sh, and patches of

brush are often found adjacent to cu lti vated fields.

No kit foxes were

reported from the pi nyon-jun iper zone , which generally begins above
5,500 feet (1 ,676 m) on ro cky hill s ides.

The most important char acter i stic of the vegetation seemed to be
the structure of the plant commu ni ty , especially the percent of grou nd
cover and t he average height of the vegetation.

Ev en in sagebrus h,

which can be ta ll and rank, kit foxes were only see n where the plants
were widely scattered.
Elevation
The ave ra ge el evat ion of kit fox sig htings in t he West Desert was
about 4,800 feet (1 ,463 m) , with 78 perce nt of the s i ghti ngs at or be l ow
5,000 feet ( 1 ,524 m) .

East Desert s i gh tin gs averaged about 100 feet

(30.5 m) higher (Tab l e 10) .

On ly about 52 percent of the East Desert

locations were at 5,000 feet or less; 87 perc ent
feet ( 1, 676 m).
(1,068 m) .

~/ere

l ess than 5,500

The Washington County sightings averaged 3,500 feet

Of 92 sightings for the state, 68 (74 percent) were at 5,000

feet or l ess, and 83 (90 percent) were 5,500 feet or less.
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Table 9.

Distribution of kit fox sightings in Utah by vegetative
cover type

Region

s

Sd

West Desert
Hashington
Cou nty

Sg

Vegetative cover t:t~ea
B
G
Dl
D2

33

3

4

12

2

4

5

8

Il

w

!2
4

10

East Desert
15

46

9

4

aCover types as follows:

s

Sd
Sg

B

G

Dl ,D2
Il

w

Table 10.

Region

southern desert shrub (Larrea, Co l~)
salt desert shrub (shadscalezone)
sagebrush
barren
grasses and forbs
non-irrigated cropland
irrigated cropland
wet meadow

Elevations of kit fox sightings

Number of
sightings

Mean

West Desert

58

4,836/ 1,475

Has hi ngton
County

ll

3,51 8/ l ,073

East Desert

23

4 '922/l '501

Elevation (feet/meters)
s .d.
Extremes
±

±

458/ 140 4,200-6,100/1,248-l ,860
525/160

2,400-4,500/

732-l ,373

481/147

3,800 - 5 ,800/l '158-l ,768
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Climate
Kit fox habitat in Uta h is hot and dry.

Summer temperatures for

much of the West Desert and Washington County often exceed 100° F (Table
11), and mean an nu al precipitation is less than 12 inches (30 em) .

In

the East Desert the mea n annual precipitation is les s than 10 inches
(25 em).

Snowfall is limited in all three regions, although blizzards

in the West Desert occasionally drop l arge amounts of snow in short
periods .
The Freeze-Free Season (the average period, in days, at 50 percent
probabi lity level, between the last spring frost and the first fall
frost) identifies broad areas of the state with simi l ar cl imates (Ashcroft and Richardson 1g7s).

The FFS for the 92 sightings was determined

(Append i x, Table 20), and the results are summarized in Table 12 .
Ninety percent of the kit fox sig htings were in areas with an FFS of
120 days or more, and no kit foxes were reported from any area with a
FFS less than 100 days or an average annual minimum temperature of less
than -1 5° F.

Table 11.

Mean temperature maximums and minimums for January, July,
and the year in Uta h

Region a

West Desert
Washington County
East Desert

Januar:t mean, °F
Maximum Minimum

Jul:tmean, °F
Maximum Minimum

Annual
Mean

32 -40

12-16

88-94

52-60

49.1

52

24

100

64-68

60.9

92-96

56-66

51.4

32 - 44

aData from Jeppson et al. (1968)

8- 20
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Table 12.

Distribution of kit fox sightings in Utah by length of the
Freeze-Free Season

Number of s iqhtings
Freeze -Free
Washington
East Desert
Season (days) a West Desert
County

100-119
120-139
140-1 59
160- 179
180-199
200- 219

Annual
minimum
temperature

9

24
19

1

8

2

6

1

2
11

( oF)b

-1 5
-10
- 5
0

+ 5

2
5

+10

aFrom Ashcroft and Richardson (1975)
bRichardson, unpublished manuscript

The Hinter Sever i ty Index (Sw) i s a further description of winter
climate.

Sw for any l ocation i s ca l cu l ated as fol l ows (Richardson,

unpublished manuscr ipt):

sw

(100-Ta)+ \
68

75

+ D0

100

90

where winter is defined as December, January, and February, and
average winter temperature,
total winter snowfall, and
number of days dur ing the winter with a temperature of
0° For l ess
Figure 10 gives the Sw for severa l weather stations and shows approximate winter severity zones for the state.
Sw for most of the 92 kit fox sight ing locati ons was less than 150,
but for the s i x stations in the Uinta Basin, Sw averaged almost 170.
This is significantly higher than the mea n for either the East Desert or
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UTAH

0
I

--=:=-

25

50

-1 ----::- -

15

100

:::r=.=.--:=--I:...---=:===:J

MILES

40
40

39

38

37
37

114

113

85 ·115

-

131·145

~
Hinter Sever ity Indices for
116 · 130

Fi gure 10.

110

112

109

161·190

146·160

several weather stat i ons and
approximate winter severity zones for Utah
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the West Desert (t = 5. 6 and 4.6, respectively; p

<

0.01), due l argely

to the lower average winter tempe r ature and more days with a minimum
temperature less than 0° F (Table 13).
Other factors
The kit fox has been described as a weak digger (Grinne ll et al.
1937).

If this is true, the desert pavement and hardpan must constitute

a formidable barrier to denning.

Observations made during the present

study suggest that kit foxes depend on other burrowing anima l s for dens.
The badger {Taxidea taxus) is a primary source of kit fox dens .
den examined in the West Desert

~1as

an enlarged badger hole.

Every

Most were

on level ground, but one (AlO) was dug into the road bed of the Union
Pacific railroad north of
by kit foxes.

~-1ilford.

Other burrows may also be remodeled

De n Al B was an abando ned prairie dog (Cynomys l eucurus )

mound .
When the soil is unsuitable for burrowing, kit foxes find other
underground refuges.

Dens Al 7 and A24 were wood rat (Neotoma spp.) dens

located under a caprock at the top of a mesa.
stil l occupied by woodrats.

Neighboring holes were

At Knolls (8 19) a female kit fox denned in

an old wooden culvert under a dune of drift sand.

The most unusual den

was a muskrat (Ondrata zibethicus) "house" used by a pa i r of kit foxes
at Ogden Bay Refuge in 1971.
Kit foxes apparently do not need free water.

They avoid heat

stress by remaining inactive in the den during the day, and appear to
have physio l og i ca l adaptations for water conservation (Denver Wildlife
Research Center 1975).
study

~/ere

Many of the sightings reported in the present

several miles from the nearest water .
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Tab le 13.

Test for the difference between means of average winter
temperature, total s nowfa ll, days with a minimum temperature
below 0° F, and the Winter Severity Index using Student's
t-test

Regio n

West Desert

Number of
weather stat i ons
19

Washington County
East Desert

ll

Uinta Basin

6

Means
st

T
a

D

s

0

w

30.9

17.5

8.1

134

41.9

2.0

0.0

88

31.8

12.3

6.0

123

20.9** 15 .3

28.0**

168**

**Means for Ta, D0 , and Sw in the Uinta Basin were s i gnifi cantly different (p < O.ul) than corresponding values for both the West Desert and
the East Desert .

Discussion
Information from the 92 sig hting s agreed with Egoscue's description
(see page 34 above) in principle, but not in spec ifi c va lu es.

Elevation,

for instance, was important, but the 5,000 feet (1 ,524 m) ultitudinul
limit suggested by Egoscue included only 74 percent of the s i ghtings ,
while a 5,500 feet (1 ,676 m) limit includ ed 90 percent.
Desert shrub vegetation was al so important.

Eighty-two percent of

the sightings were in salt desert, southern desert, or sageb rush cover
types, or on "barren ground" (sparse ly vegetated pl ayas or sa lt flats in
the West Desert and rocklands in the East Desert).

The most important

featu re of the vegetation seemed to be the grou nd cover- - both hor izontal
and vertical--as suggested by Egoscue's description.
In contrast to Egoscue ' s statement that soils are of secondary im portance, the data suggested that desert soils do have characteris tic s
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that are significant to kit foxes.

Over 95 percent of the sight ings

occurred on the seven desert so il groups or desert land types.
reason may be related to the structure of the soi l:

The

it must be fine

and allow the construction of some sort of burrow.
Taken together, a 5,500 feet alt i tudinal li mit , desert shrub vegetation, and desert so il s were assoc i ated wi th 73 percent of the sightings .

Also, the six sightings in the West Desert with elevations

greater than 5,500 feet

(B l ~

and Bl5; A4, 5, and 6; AB, A20) had so ils

and vegetation simi lar to those of l ower locations.
types are related to the desert shrub types.

Several other cover

The desert east of the

Green River (Grand County) is mapped "G" (grasses and forbs) by the
Soi l Conservat i on Service , but al so conta i ns scattered salt -de sert
Similarly , cover types 12 , o1 , and o2 sti ll have scattered
patches of natural vegetation along the margins of the cultivated

shru bs.

fie ld s.

Morrell (1975) found that San Joaquin kit foxes can survive in

these remnant patches of natural vegetation even after most of the land
is converted to agriculture.
This ge neral description does not expla in why kit
occur in the Uinta Basin .

foxes~

not

In terms of elevation, soil type, and vege -

tation, much of the Basin should be ideal kit fox habitat.

Geographica l

isolation is undoubtedly a factor, but foxes have overcome similar
barriers in enter ing the East Desert.
The data suggest that severity of winter weather is probably a
li miting factor in the Basin.

The effect may be indirect, such as

limitations of the prey of the kit fox or of vegetation that supports
the prey.

Kangaroo rats (Dipodomys spp.) and jackrabbits

(Lepu~

spp.)

are the principal items in the kit fox diet (Egoscue 1962, Laughrin
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1970).

Only one species of each occurs in the Basin, as compared to two

or three species of each in the other regions (Hall and Kelson 1959,
Sparks 1974).
The limitation may also be direct.

The kit fox is a relatively

small anima l (average weight: 4 pounds/1.8 kg) with no specializat i ons
for cold climates.

Its mob ility would be li mited by deep or persistent

snow, and because of its smal l size, it might have difficulty thermoregulating in sustained fri9id weather.
Winter weather may also explain kit fox occurrence in Box Elder
County.

Foxes are rare l y seen in the northern part of the county

where Sw exceeds 150 (Park Valley= 153, Snowville= 158).

They are

more common along the edges of the Great Sa lt Lake where the winter
weather is mi ld by comparison (Sw for Bear River Refuge = 135) due to
the moderating influence of the water.
Conclusions
In considering this habitat description, two points should be
recognized.

First, the four characteristics are not physical or

physiologica l barriers (with the possible exception of winter severity).
Rather, the description expresses a probability of find ing kit foxes in
areas of the state with these characteristics, based on the f inding s of
this study.
Also , the habitat characteristics are not necessarily listed in
order of importance, and, in fact, may not even be the determining
f actors.

It is more likely that the prey base ultimately determines the

distribution of the kit fox in the state , a relationship best expressed
as fol l ows:

cl imate -- soil -- vegetation --herbivores -- kit foxes
A statewide survey of food habits of the kit fox would be necessary to
confirm this relationship.

The valid i ty and usefulness of the habitat description was demonstrated by two weeks of field work conducted in the East Desert after
formulation of the description.

Sightings Al7, AlB, and A23 through A25

(Emery and Wayne counties) and sightings A26 and A27 (Grand County)
coll ected during this period came from areas with the proper habitat
characterist i cs but no previous reports.
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CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION--THE KIT FOX IN UTAH
Distribution
Kit fox distribution in Utah prior to European settlement is unknown, but it is possible to infer potential distribution from the
habitat description and from the taxonomic and distribution information
ga ined in this study.

Potent i al kit fox distribution (Figure ll) is

based on 11 5 sig htings reported from 1974 to 1976 plus the four components of the habitat descriptio n.

"Known" distribution is derived from

confirmed sighti ngs and is thus ana logous to distribution maps in Durrant (1952) or Hall and Kelson (1959 ) .

Range extensions in centra l Utah

and in Carbon, Emery, Grand, VJayne, and Garfield counties added approx imate ly 4,600-square miles (12,000-square ki l ometers) to the known range
of the kit fox in the state.
In addition to the confirmed distribution, the kit fox probably
inhabits a large area of San Juan County . This area has the proper
habitat character i stics and is contiguous with known distribution in
Co l orado (Egoscue 1964) and New Mexico (Find ley et al. 1975).

Two un-

confirmed sightings were r eported in this area during 1976 (Figure 5:
C29, D3).

Kit foxes would probab ly be foun d in most of the canyons on

the Navajo Reservation, and would likely be referable to '!_.

~·

neo-

mexica na.
"Possible" distribution is inferred from the habitat description
and morphometric characteristics of the eastern Utah specimens.
rence in Kane County is speculative.

Surveys of the Glen Canyon

Occur-
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Known

Fi gure 11 .

Proboblo

Potential kit fo x distribution in Utah

Possible
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conducted by the University of Utah (Woodbury 1958 , 1959) did not mention kit foxes in either the contemporary fauna or archaeological sites,
a lthough both the red fox

(~ .

vulpes) and grey fox were noted.

Ques -

tionnaire returns suggested that kit foxes are not common in the area,
but some residents of Kane County insist that kit foxes were abundant
unti l a few years ago .

They attribute the decline to competit i on from

grey foxes.
The Glen Canyon

studi~s

were primari ly concerned with the part of

the canyon to be flooded by Lake Powe ll and may have overlooked the kit
fox .

Dr. Durrant, project mammalogist , collected numerous small mam-

mals, but accounts of larger spec ies were based on "sign" and chance
observations .

Nocturna l kit foxes would be less likely to be seen than

the more crepuscular red and grey foxes.
Cronquist et al. (1972) described the part of Kane County in
question as an extension of the floristic community of
ty.

\~ashington

Coun-

Kit fox occurrence in thi s corr idor and along the north bank of

the Co lorado River would explain the similarity of three East Desert
spec ime ns to the arsipus (Washington County) reference group, but would
do little to explain the nevadensis characteristics of the other three
spec imens.

There are two possible explanations for these nevadensis

characteristics:

either nevadensis has successful ly invaded the East

Desert from the Great Basin or the nominal subspecies arsipus and neva densis are, in fact, a single subspec ies whose members differ slightly
in size at the geograp hic extremes of i ts range.
Invasion of the Ea st Desert from the west seems unlikely.

Foxes

would have to withstand harsh winters and pass through conifer forests
at elevations greater than 7,000 fee t (2, 100 m).

There have been
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reports of kit foxes near Loa and Cap itol Reef Nationa l Park (eastern
Hayne County) , but these have not been confirmed.

On the other hand,

discriminant analysis separated the arsipus and nevadensis reference
groups, suggest ing the Washington County and West Desert kit foxes are
di stinct populations.

Three specimens from Milford, only 100 miles

(161 km) north of Washington County, had typical nevadensis charac teristics and little affinity to arsipus.
Further fie ld work wou ld be necessary to resolve the taxonomic
status of the East Desert foxes.

Collecting along possible inva sion

routes would test the in vasion hypothesis.

If kit foxes were found,

their morphologica l characteristics would indicate their subspecif i c
identity.

Discrim inant ana lysis of skul l s collected along north-south

lines in Nevada and western Utah would reveal any trend from nevadensis
to arsipus characteristics, and thus test the second hypothes i s .
Status
Except in local areas , the threat of l arge sca le conversion of
native habitat to agricultural and industrial uses does not exist in
Utah .

Over 75 percent of the thousands of square miles of kit fox

hab i tat in Utah are pub lic lands used primarily for graz ing.

Kit foxes

are abund ant in western Tooele, Juab, and Millard counties in the West
Desert, and in Carbon, Emery, and Grand counties in eastern Uta h.
Soils in most of these areas are too alkaline for crops.

There is i n-

sufficient water for irrigation, and availabi lity of irri gation water in
the near future is unlikely.

In areas where the desert has been con-

verted to agriculture (e.g., eastern Millard County), kit foxes live in
patches of natural vegetation al ong the edges of cultivated fields .
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Kit fox populations near centers of human popu l ation are under
greater pressure.

New housing developments near St. George and Washing-

ton are being built in prime kit fox habitat.

Intensive agriculture and

the comp l etion of U.S. Interstate 15 in Box Elder and Weber counties may
have reduced kit fox populations in that area .

Energy development in

eastern Utah probably wil l not affect kit fox popu l ations directly since
most coal and oi l sha l e deposit s do not coincide with kit fox habitat.
Howeve r, the indirect effec.ts (i.e., ORV's, night hunting, highway and
home construct ion) resu lt ing from increased human populations may become
importa nt.
Field workers agreed almost unanimously (95 percent) that kit foxes
are about the same or are less common than in past years (Table 14).
This is a subjecti ve judgment based largely on cha nce s ightings, but it
i s a fair ly good samp l e since most wi ldl ife worke rs keep r ecords that
are sufficiently detai led to compare sightings from year to year.
The same subject ive elements exist in opinions of morta l ity fac tors, but aga in, the people contacted are familiar with their areas.
About half of the questionnaire returns agreed that hunting i s an important mortality factor (Tab le 14).

Unfortunately, hunters and trappers

are not required to report their kills, so there is no way to document
their impact.
Importance of road kills and coyote trapping v1ere probably exag gerated by the question naire returns.

Fewer than a doze n road kills

were see n in two years and approximate ly 20,000 miles (32,200 km) of
driving on this project.

Coyote control is also limited in its impact

since the ban on the use of toxicants on publ ic land.

Control efforts
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Table 14.

Kit fox abundance trends and mortality factors from questionnaire returns

Qu estion

Rep l ies --number and
percent
1976
1975

WoJ l d you say that kit foxes are
more commo n
1ess common
about the same

1

2

4

16

5

12 30
26 65

10 37
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th is year as compared to past years?
WoJ l d you say that any of the fo11o~lin g
ar~ important morta lity factors in your
ar~a ?a
varmint/night hunters
road ki 11 s
fur trapping
coyote control

16 57

10

42
7 29
17 71
6 25

9
14

32
50

11
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aB1sed on 25 respondents in 1975 and 28 responde nts in 1976.
elts could mark more than one fa ctor.

ar~

Respond -

now concentrated on aeri al gunning which has no de l eterious effect

on non-target predators (D . Hawthorne, perso nal communi cat i on).
Manageme nt
At the prese nt time there are no spec i al statutes or manageme nt
policies relating to the kit fox in Utah, and appare ntly none are needed.
Ki: foxes are abunda nt in at least some parts of the state, and they
ar~

unlikel y to become threatened as a species

th ~

fore seeable future.

a ny~1here

in the sta t e in

However, i t would be advisab l e to establ i sh a

sy; tem for monitoring popu l ation l eve l s in areas where human pressures
ar~

increa sing rapidly (e.g., Emery and

l~a s hington

counties).

This
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could be accomp lished by permanent spotlight transects (Morrell 1975),
ann ual re por t s from trappers and furbuyers, or questionnaires s imi lar to
those used in this project.
Kit foxes do present an unusual opportunity for non- consumptive
use , namely "fox watching."

They are eas ily approached and can provide

hours of fascinating observations.
unaware of this opportunity.

Unfortunate ly, the public is usually

The UDWR, cooperat ing with other agencies,

could prepare educa tional P.rograms for parks and recreatio n areas to
acquaint people with this interesting canid.

Yuba Lake State Recrea-

tion Area, the BLM Little Saha ra Recreat i on Area (Juab County), and
Gob lin Val l ey State Reserve (Emery County) would be ideal l ocat ions for
such a project .
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Table 15.

Kit fox questionnaire mailing list, 1975-1976

Citya
UDWR
Tremonton
Snowvi 11 e
Brigham City
Hooper
Hi 11 AFB
Farmington
Salt Lake City
Murray
Tooele

BLM

A enc b
NPS

Sheriff

Other

75 76

76-Bear Refuge

75 76

75 76
75 76
75 76
76
76
76
75 76
75 76

scs

76
75 76
75 76

75 76

Dugway
Provo
Payson
Santaquin
Fish Springs
Mona
Nephi
Fairv i ew
Delta
Manti
Fi 1lmore
Salina
Richfield
Milford
Beaver
Junction
Paragonah
Parowan
Panguitch
Cedar City
Bryce Canyon
LaVerkin
Zion
St. George
Helper
Price
Dragerton
Cas t.l e Dale
Hanksville
Loa
Capitol Reef
Bullfrog Basin
Kanab
Moab
Monticello

75

76
76
75 76

75 76 -USFWS

76
76
75 76
76
76
76
76
75 76
75
75 76
76
76

75

75 76

75 76

76
75 76

76
75 76

75 76

76

76

75 76

75 76
76
76

76
75 76

76
75 76

75 76

75 76
76
76
76
75 76
76
75

75 76
75 76

75

75 76

75 76

75 76

76

76

76
76

76
75 76
75
75 76
75 76

75 76-Tooe l e
Army Depot
75 76- Dugway
Proving Gnd.

75 76
76
75 76

75
75 76

75
75 76

76
75 76
75 76
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Table 15.

Co ntinued

UDWR
75 76
Blanding
Page
75 76
Verna l
75 76
Dinosaur, Colorado
75
76
Roosevelt
Duchesne
75 76

BLM

SCS

A enc b
NPS

Sheriff

Other

75 76
75 76
75 76

75 76

75 76
75 76

75 76

aC i ties are arra nged ge nera'lly from north to south i n western Utah ,
then north t o south in eastern Uta h, then the Uinta Bas in
bUDWR
BLM

scs

NPS
USFWS

Utah Division of Wildlife Resou rces
Bureau of Land Management
So il Conserv ation Serv ice
National Park Serv ice
U.S. Fish and Wild li fe Service
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Table 16.

Museum questionnaire mai l ing list

Museum and institution
Arizona State University
Grand Canyon National Park
Museum of Northern Arizona
Northern Arizona University
Organ Pipe Cactus Natl. Mon.
Southwest Research Station, Amer ican Museum of
Natural History
Un iv ersity of Ar izona Archaeological Center
University of Arizona, Depa,rtment of Biology
California Academy of Sciences
Milton Hildebrand Collection, U. C. Davis
San Diego Museum of Natural History
University of California
University of Californ i a
University of California
University of Colorado
National Fish and Wildlife Laboratory
National Museum of Natural History
Field Museum of Natural History
University of Illinois
Ft. Hays State Co llege
University of Kansas, Museum of Natural History
Harvard University
Michigan State University
University of Michiga n
University of Nevada
Eastern New Mexico University
Ne~1 Mexico State University
University of New Mexico
Hestern New Mexico University
American Museum of Natura l History
Cleveland Museum of Natura l History
Oklahoma State University
Carnag ie Museum
Phi l adelph i a Academy of Natural Science
Ange lo State Uni vers ity
Midwestern University
Nort h Texas State
Texas A & M
Texas Tech
Un i versity of Texas
Wayland Baptist Co ll ege
Brigham Young University
University of Wyoming

Location
Tempe
Grand Canyon , AZ
Flagstaff
Flagstaff
Aj o, AZ
Portal , AZ
Tucson
Tucson
San Francisco
Davis
San Diego
Berkeley
Davis
Los Angeles
Boulder
Denver, CO
Washington, D.C.
Chicago, IL
Urbana
Hays, KN
Lawrence
Cambridge, MA
East Lansing
Ann Arbor
Las Vegas
Portales
Las Cruces
Al buquerque
Silver City
New York
Cleve land, OH
Stillwater
Pittsburgh, PA
Phil adelphi a
San Angelo, TX
Wichita Falls, TX
Denton
College Statio n
Lubbock
El Paso
Pl ainview, TX
Provo, UT
Laramie

Table 17.

Re l ationship of sites examined in the field to the habitat description

vegetat"ion°

l.

Preliminary description

3.

g~~~~~c

Average
vegetation
height

S: Dixie grass
galleta; creosote
bush, mormo n tea,
snakeweed
Creosote bush

5-10

12- 20 in.
(30-51 em)

59: old stream terraces
and alluvi al fans; mostly
sandy loams

8

40 em

sa·ndy

Preliminary descr iption

S:

5-10

Va lidation s i te: about
T42S, Rl4W, Sec. 35

Red brome, snakeweed, mormon tea

Less than 12
in. (30 em)
25 em

58: hills and low mountains;
loamy or clay-loam
sandy with rocks

Preliminary description

Sd: Indian rice5-15
grass, greasewood,
shadsca le, winterfat
Greasewood, shad 19
scale, rabbit brush

5- 15 in.
(13-38 em)

60: va lley bottoms, flood
pl ains; loams, silt-loams,
clay loams

20.5 em

clay-loam

Validation site:
Welcome Spr ings Wash
(T43S, Rl9W, Sec. 13)
2.

ercent

Va lid ation s ite: All
(17.3 mi./27.8 km N. of
Milford)

see above

ll

ow

Tab l e 17.

Cont i nued
ercent
ground
coverc

Average
vegetation
height

Sd: Ind i an r i cegrass, bl ack sage,
bud sage, shadsca l e, winterfat
Indian ricegrass ,
halogeton , winterfat, Chrysothamnus

15- 20

5-1 5 in .
(13-38 em)

55: al luvia l f ans, terraces,
mesas; sandy- , silty- , and
clay - loams

12 em

c1ay-loam with gravel and
rock pavement

Pre l iminary descr i pti on

Sd: as above plus
big sagebrus h

15- 25

65: terraces and up l ands;
sand and sandy- loam

Validation site: A22
(4 mi./6.4 km SE of
Delta)

Greasewood, shad scale, halogeton,
desert moll y

19

Varies: 10
to 25 i n.
(25-64 em)
41 em

Pre l iminary descr i pt i on

Sd: as above plus 15-20
ga l leta, western
wheatgrass
Halogeton, winterfat,
shadsca l e, rabbitbrush, bud sage

5- 15 in.
(13-38 em)

60: va l ley bottoms, flood
pl ains; deep si l ty or siltyclay with desert pavement
silt-clay wi th an almost solid
pavement of grave l and rocks

vegetation°

4.

Prelim i nary descr i pti on

Validation site: A20
(23 mi./37 km S. of
Garrison)
5.

6.

Validat i on site: A2
(22 mi./35.4 km N of U.
S. Hi ghway 6- 50 on the
Gandy Road)

7.5

14 em

sandy - loam

...
0">

Table 17.

Continued

Locationa

7.

Prelimi nary description

Va l idat i on s i te: Bll
( l mi. / l . 6 km S. of
vii ll ow Spr ings)

Principle
vegetati onb

Sg: Needle-and t hread, Indian
r i cegrass , big
sage, j uniper
Indian ricegrass,
Sporobolus spr.,
big sagebru sh

So il typed

Percent Aver age
ground vegetation
coverc
height
20- 30

18

Varies: 3
layers of
veg etation
present
45 em

66: sand dunes and rock
outcrops
sandy

---------------------------- ----- ---8.

Prel iminary descript ion

Validation s ite: A23
(13 mi. /20.9 ~n 5. of
Hanksville)

Sd: Ga ll eta,
black and bud
sage , Indi an rice grass , needle-andthread
Ga l leta , Sporobolus, Mormon tea,
Ar temesia fil l i fo l ia

15-20

8

5-15 in .
(13 -38 em)

18 em

55: alluvial fans, terraces,
mesas; sand and sand-c l ay
l oam
sandy clay bank

------ --- ------------------------------------------ ------ ------- -9.

Prel iminary descript ion

B:

Va li dation site: Al B
(6 . 5 mi . /10.5 km E. of
the Hanksville- -I - 70

Barren except for
very sca ttered
shadscale and grey

barren

-<5

--

63: si lt l oam and s ilty-c lay
loam
clay flats

"'
"'

Table 17.

Continued

Locationa

Princi~leb

vegetat1on

10.

Interchange on I-70
eastbound)

horsebrush

Preliminary description

Sd: Grama, Spore- 15- 25
bolus, Indian
ricegrass, bitterbrush, saqebrush,
shad sea 1eIndian ricegrass,
10
Mormon tea, big
sagebrush, Sporobo -

Validation site: Al7
(about T25S, RllW,
Sec. 13)

Soil typed

Percent Average
ground vegetation
coverc
height

Varies: 1025 in. (25 64 em)

6~:

Terraces and uplands;
sand and loamy sand

20 em

sandy with gravel and rock
outcroppi ngs

~

alocations may be found on Figures 4 and 5.
bAbbrevi a ti ons:

S
Sd
Sg
B

Southern Desert Shrub
Sa lt Desert Shrub
Sagebrush/Grass
Barren

cGround cover percentages for the prelim i nary descriptions are occular estimates from the SCS Range Site
Descriptions. Ground cover at validation s ites was determined by the li ne intercep t method (Canfield 1941) .
dSoi l types are described in Table 8.

0">
0">

Table 18.
Numbera
Al
A2
A3
A4

A5
A6
A?
A8
A9
AlO
All
Al6

Kit fox obse~vations from the West Desert and Washington County, 1974-1 976
Locationb
Lakeside Military Area, about 12.5
miles (20 km) S. of Lakeside
22 miles (35 km) N. of U.S. 6-50
on the Gandy Road
7.5 miles (12 km) SE of Delta on
Utah 26
14.5 miles (23 km) S. of Garrison on
Utah 21
20 miles (32 km) S. of Garrison on
Utah 21
30 miles ( 48 km) S. of Garrison on
Utah 21
15.5 and 21 .5 mi les (25 and 35 km)
S. of Garr i son on Utah 21 (two
spot lighted sightings)
Desert Range Experimental Station
Same as A3
18.5 miles (30 km) N. of Milford on
Utah 257
17 .3 miles (28 km) N. of Milford on
Utah 257
6.5 miles ( 10 km) S. of De l ta on
Utah 26

County

Authoritl

Box Elder

J. McGrew

l/ll/75

Millard

J. McGrew

3/l 0/75

Millard

J. McGrew

6/ l /75

Millard

J. McGrew

6/ 4/75

Millard

J. McGrew

6/ 4/75

Beaver

J. McGrew

6/ 4/75

Millard

J. McGrew

6/ 4/75

Millard
Millard
Millard

J. McGrew
J. McGrew
J. McGrew

6/ 4/75
7I 8/7 5
7/ 10/75

Millard

J. McGrew

7/l 0/75

Millard

J. McGrew

8/25/75

t~on/Day/Year

~

Table 18.
Number a
Al9
A20

Co ntinued
Locationb

County

Authoritl

Man/Day/Year

Mi ll ard
Mi 11 ard

J. McGrew
J. McGrew

7I 7/76
7I 8/76

Mi 11 ard

J. McGrew

7I 8/76

A22

Same as AlO (roadk ill)
23 miles (37 km) S. of Garriso n on
Utah 21
Junction of Utah 26 and Utah 125 E.
of Delta
Milepost 4, Utah 26 SE of Delta

Mi ll ard

J. McGrew

7/ 9/76

B2a

"Apex area"

Washington

B2b

Near Virgin

~/as

B3a
B3b
B5

4 mil es (6.4 km) NW of Blackrock
4 mi les (6.4 km) SW of Blackrock
"Apex area"

Mi 11 ard
Mi 11 ard
Washington

B7

"Apex area"

Washi ngt on

B8

3 miles (4.8 km) W. of Delta on
u.s . 6-50
North edge of Aurora
1 mile (1.6 km) S. of Willow Spgs . ,
8 mil es ( 13 km) E. of Dugway

Millard

G. Blackburn
(IJSFWS)
G. Blackburn
(USFWS)
C. Poulson (USFWS)
C. Poulson (USFWS)
G. Blackburn
(USFWS)
G. Blackburn
(USFWS)
F. Pannunzio (UDWR)

Sevier
Tooele

B. Lowry (BLM)
J. Ekins (UDWR)

A21

B9
Bll

hi ngton

12/17/74
12/18/74
12/31/74
12/31/74
l/14/75
2/10/76
3/ 3/75
3/ 6/7 5
3/20/75

"'

00

Table 18.

Continued

Number a

Locationb

County

Bl3

Milepost 67, U.S. 6-50 W. of Delta

Millard

Bl4
Bl5
Bl7

SEl/4 Sec. 27, T.23S, R.l9W
NWl/4NEl/4 Sec. 14, T.24S, R.l9W
Same as Al

Mi 11 ard
Millard
Box Elder

Bl8

2 miles (3 .2 km) NE of the Wildcat
Mtns., Wendover Bombing Range

Tooele

Bl9
B22
B23

Tooele
Washington
Tooele

B26a

1 mile (1.6 km) E. of Knolls
T.43S , R.l4W, Sec. 17
Badger Island (NW end of Standsbury
Island)
1 mi 1e ( 1 . 6 km) SW of Sa 1ina
About 17 miles (48 km) N. of Interstate 80, Wendover exit
One mile (1.6 km) SE of Hurricane

B26b

Fillmore Interstate 15 exit

~1i llard

B27a

Utah 26 and Deseret Road intersection

Millard

B24
B25

Sevier
Tooele
Washing ton

Author i t /

Mon/Day/Year

V. Warnick
(USFWS)
G. Cropper (BLM)
G. Cropper (BLM)
B. Turnbow
(USAF)·
USAF per so nne 1 ,
Lakes ide Mil.
Area
Restaurant owner
J. Gebhardt (BLM)
T. Boner (USFWS)

5/21/75
6/25/75
6/25/7 5
7/21/75
7/21/75
7/21/75
2/20/76
4/ 7/76

5/23/76
R. Isham (UDT)
Maj. McNarie
5/24/76
(USAF)
12/26/75
D. Johnson
(reported 5/27/76)
4/18/76
D. Johnson
(reported 5/27 /76)
6/ 5/76
F. Pannunzio
(UDWR)
a-.

"'

Table 18.

Continued

Number a

Locationb

County

B27b

Same as A21

Millard

B28

5 miles (8 km) S. of Callao

Juab

B29

Baker Lab, Dugway Proving Grounds

Tooele

B30
B31

Lincoln Bench Road, West Mountain
3 miles (4.8 km) S. Yuba Lake

Utah
Sanpete

B3 2a
B32b

Beaver
Millard

B35

T.27S, R.l4W, Sec. 7
T. 21S, R8W, Sec. 3 and 8 (two
s ightings)
Little Sahara Recreation Area
T.l7 S, R.6W, Sec. 2
Thomas Range Well, 12 miles (19 km)
E. of Fish Springs
5 miles (8 km) E. of St. George

B36

Ogden Bay Waterfowl Management Area

Weber

B37

Gravel pit one mile (1.6 km) W. of
the Gunlock Road
Near the first trough, •/el come Spgs.

B3 2c
B32d
B34

B38a

Authori tyc

Men/Day/Year

F. Pannunzio
(UDWR)
A. Johnson
(UDWR)
Unidentified
biologist
D. Gurley (UDWR)
N. Bingham
(UDWR)
J. Farrell (BLM)
J. Farrell (BLM)

6/ 5/76
3/--/76
5/19/76
5/13/76
51 9/76
6/ 2/76
6/ 2/76
6/ 2/76
6/ 2/7 6
3/20/76

Washington

J. Farrell (BLM)
J. Farrell (BLM)
M. Perkins
(USFWS)
V. Lunceford (BLM)
(reported
N. Nelson (UDWR)
(reported
D. Kay (UDWR)

Washington

E. Coombs (UDWR)

6/ 10/76

Juab
Millard
Juab
Washington

9/--/75
5/17/76)
3/--/75
5/ 3/76)
5/13/76

-...
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Table 18.
Numbera
B38b
B38c
B39
B40

Cl
C3
C5
C6
C8
C9a
C9b

Continued
Locationb

County

Authori tyc

Mon/Day/Year

Woodbury turnoff, U.S. 91
2 mi l es (3.2 km) S. of the Utah
border on U.S. 91
T.42S, R. l 6W, Sec. 1 (road kill) and
T. 42S, R.l6W , Sec. 2 (active den)
Several active dens:
T.42S, R. l9W, Sec. 36
T. 43S, R. l 8W , Sec . 18, 32
T. 43S, R. 19W, Sec. 11 , 16, 20, 36

~las hi ngton
Mohave (AZ)

E. Coombs (UDWR)
E. Coombs (UDWR)

5/19/76
6/ 1/7 6

~las hi

ngton

E. Coombs (UDWR)

5/--/76

Washington

E. Coombs (·UDWR)

--I -- /76

Ogden Bay Waterfowl Management Area
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge
Angelope Isl and
Farmington Bay Waterfow l Management
Area
By the Interstate 25 overpass S. of
Fi 11 more
Ibapah area
Ca 11 ao area

Weber
Box Elder
Davis
Davis

N. Nelson (UDWR)
L. Gunther (USFWS)
Hodge & Haverty (1974)
T. Provan (UDWR)

9/27/74
10/ 4/74
-- / -- /74
1/21/7 5

Millard

D. Nielsen (SCS)

3/ 5/75

Tooele
Juab

M. Perkins (USFWS)
M. Perkins (USFWS)

3! 6/75
3/ 6/75

~

Table 18.
Numbera
Cl2

Continued
Locationb
vi arm Creek Ranch- -1 5. 5 rnil es ( 25 km)

County
Juab

3/22/75

4/17/75

Millard

R. Hoffman(through
M. Perkins USFWS)
R. Hoffman(through
M. Perk in s USFWS)
D. Gur l ey (UDWR)
Anonymous source,
WLS Meeting
Anonymous source,
WLS Meeting
Anonymous source ,
WLS Meeting
L. Rowley (USFWS)

Juab

C. V. Fairbourne

5/l 0/76

Sanpete

C. V. Fairbourne

5/l 0/76

C2l
C22
C23

"West of Ephraim"

Sanpete

C24

2 miles (3 .2 km) S. of the Johnson
Pass Road, near Benmore
25 miles (40 km) S. of Garrison on
Utah 21
l mile (1.6 km) SW Yuba Lake State
Park ranger station
S. of Yuba Lake Narrows

Tooele

Cl5
Cl6
Cl9a
Cl9b

C27
C28a
C28b

Mon/Day/Year

M. Perki ns
(USFWS)
D. Alm (UDWR)

S. of Callao
18 miles (29 km) S. of Delta on
Utah 257
See D4
See Dl
l mile (1.6 km) S. of the Boyd Pony
Express Station
.5 mi l e ( .8 km) S. of the Ca ll ao CCC
Camp
South of West Mtn., near Genola
Associated Duck Club, Sa lt Lake City

Cl4

Authoritl

Mi 11 ard

Juab
Juab
Utah
Salt Lake

2/22/75

4/17/75
2/ 7/76
2/ 7/76
2/ 717 6
2/ 7/76
5/ 8/76

....,

"'

Table 18.

Cont in ued

Number a

Locationb

County

Authorit/

Man/Day/Year

C28c
C30

Sevier River below Utah 15
12-13 miles (19 - 21 km) S. of Interstate 15 in the Hanse l Valley

Juab
Box Elder

C. V. Fairbourne
L. Price

5/10/76
5/25/76

05

Hogup Point, west side

Box Elder

ll/10/58

06

Gold Hill

Tooele

07

Fish Mountain, 15 miles (25 km) E.
of Ca llao
Si lver Island, 20 miles (32 km) NE
of Wendover
"In the fall, a new male was obtained
. .. from Orem, Utah"
7 miles (11.2 km) SE of St. George

Juab

Utah

V. Montgomery
(USNM #287981)
F. Pomel (USNM
#287985)
F. Pomel (USNM
#287986)
F. Pome l (USNM
#287987)
Anonymous (1972)

Washington

Stock (1970)

DB
010
Dll

Tooele

l/26/59
12/1 3/58
12/16/58

-- 1--/72
--1--/70

aKit fox reports were recorded in a journal as they were received . Reports were categorized as follows:
A- - personal sightings of foxes or active dens
B- - sight ings from reliable sources
C--sightings that were less reliable, usually because of incomplete data
D--historical records (i.e., before 1970)
blocations are given as accurately as possible. Locations in quotations are verbatim from the original
account.

....,
w

Table 18.
Number a

Continued
Locationb

County

Authorityc

Man/Day/Year

cMost of the authorit ies are identified by their agencies . In alphabetical order:
BLM--Bureau of Land Ma nagement
NFWL--specimen from the National Fish and Wildlife Laboratory, Ft. Collins, CO
NPS--National Park Service
SCS--Soi l Conservation Serv i ce
UDT -- Utah Department of Transportation
UDWR--Utah Divis ion of Wildlife Resources
USA-- U.S. Army
USAF--U.S. Air Force
USFWS--U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
USNM- - spec ime n from the U.S. Nat i onal Museum
UU--specimen from the Museum of Natural History, University of Uta h
Authorities with no designation are private citizens, and those followed by a date are literature
citations.

.....
-1>

Table 19.
Number a
Al2
Al3
Al4
Al5
Al 7
Al B
A23
A24
A25
A26
A27

Kit fox observat ions from the East Desert and Uinta Basin, 1974-1976
Location b
19 mil es (30.5 km) SE of Price on
u.s. 6-50
25 mi l es (40 km) SE of Price on
u.s. 6-50
Between 32 and 35 mil es (52 and 56
km) SE of Price on U.S . 6-50 (3
sighti ngs)
About 51 miles (82 km) 5. of Price
on U.S. 6- 50
T. 25S , R. ll E, Sec. 12
6.5 miles (10.5 km) E. of the In terstate 70--Ha nksville interchange
13 and 17 miles (21 and 27 km) S. of
Hanksville on Utah 95 (2 act i ve dens)
T. 25S, R. ll E, Sec. 12
6. 1 mi les (g.s km) E. of the Interstate 70--Hanksvi l le interchange
16.4 miles (26 km) W. of the Cisco -Interstate 70 interchange (on the
westbou nd l ane)
18.8 miles (30 km) W. of t he Cisco-Inters t ate 70 interchange (on the
medi an)

County

Authori t yc

Mo n/Day/Year

Carbon

J. McGrew

7/28/75

Emery

J. McGrew

7/28/75

Emery

J . McGrew

7/28/75

Emery

J. McGrew

7/30/75

Emery
Emery

J. McGrew
J. McGrew

6/ 4/7 6
6/ 4/76

Wayne

J. McGrew

7/14/76

Eme ry
Emery

J. McGrew
J. McGrew

7/ 14/76
7/14/76

Gra nd

J. McGrew

7/14/76

Gra nd

J . McGrew

7/14/76
....,
(J1

Table 19.
Numbera
BlO
Bl6
B20
B2l
B33
C4
C7
ClO
Cll
C20
C26
C29

Continued
Locationb
10 miles (16 km) S. of Hanksville on
Utah 95
About 25 miles (40 km) SE of Price on
u.s. 6-50
Roost Flats area
3 miles (4.8 km) E. of Jeffrey Wells
on the Fl int Trail Road
Buckhorn Reservoir

County

Mon/Day/Year

Wayne

J. McGrew

3/ 6/75

Emery

G. Clevinger

7/ 8/75

Wayne
Emery

J. Walker (NPS)
L. Dalt~n (UDWR)

7/31/75
9/ 6/75

Emery

R. Hanson (USFWS)

ll/--/75

Olsen (1973)

--1--1--

Ui ntah
" ... swift foxes are rather coiTIT1on
and are regular l y taken in the Oil
Shale Area in traps set for coyotes."
"Four skinned carcasses near the head Grand
of Ten Mile Canyon"
"One-quarter mile ( . 4 km) S. of the
Neck" (Canyonl ands Natl. Park)
Same as B20
See 03
See 02
West end of the bridge that crosses
Wh ite Canyon , S. of Hite Crossing

Authori tyc

3/ 5/75

Sa n Juan

Unidentified wi ldlife specialist
(B LM)
R. Boulter (NPS)

Wayne

J . Walker (NPS)

2/19/75

San Juan

T. Adams (NPS)

5/22/76

l / l/75

"m

Table 19.
Numbera

Continued
Locationb

Co unty

Authoritl

Man/Day/Year

C3 1
C32

Near Big Flat Top
"Saw one kit fox in Buckskin Gultch
E. of Kanab"

Emery
Kane

M. Sa lamac ha (NPS)
P. Winn

6/ l/76
8/ -- /75

Dl
D2

"3 mi l es (4 .8 km) NE Olsen Reservoir
"31 miles (49.6 km) W. of Grand
Junction, Colorado"
Between Blanding and Bluff, just
past the Anet h turnoff
"Shot along highway 6-50, 4 miles"
" . .. about 5 miles (8 km) N. of the
Temple Mtn. turnoff"
"Den of five foxes between Wah-Weep
Marina and the UDWR bi ological station near Page"

Carbon
Grand

M. Morgan (UU #22903)
G. Ranck (r>iFWL)

7/16/66
8/ 5/68

San Juan

J. Pederson (UDWR)

71--167

Grand
Emery

N. Denan (UU #15128)
W. Donaldson

7/16/59
6/--/70

Coconino (AZ)

W. Dona ld son

7/--170

D3
D4
D9a
D9b

a,b,cSee Table 18 for expl anations.

......
......
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Table 20.

Sight inga

Character i stics assoc i ated with the 92 kit fox sightings used
in t he habitat description
Elevation
(feet/meters)

Sci \
Type

~~~:;a~~~:c

Freeze-Free
Seasond

Al, Bl7

4 ,500/l ,372

52

Sd

140- 160

A2

5,000/1 ,524

60

Sd

120- 140

A3, 9, 16

4,600/1 ,417

55

Sd

140-160

A4

5,600/ l , 707

55

Sd

120-140

A5

6 ,000/ l , 82'l

52

Sd

120- 140

A6

5,300/1 ,615

52

Sd

100- 120

A7

5 , 665/1 ,727

55

Sd

120-140

AB

5 , 200/ l ,585

55

Sd

100- 120

AlO , 11, 19

4,900/1 ,494

60

Sd

120-140

Al2

5,400/ l , 646

63

Sd

140-160

Al3

5,200/ l ,585

63

Sd

120 -140
120-140

Al 4

5,200/1,585

63

Sd

Al5

4,600/ l ,402

63

Sd

160- 180

Al7

5 , 200/ 1 , 585

65

Sd

120-140

Al B, 25

4, 500/l , 37 2

63

B

160-180

A20

6, 100/l ,860

52

Sd

120 - 140

A21 , B32d, B27b 4,600/ 1 ,402

65

Sd

140 - 160

A22

65

Sd

140-160

4 , 650/l ,417

A23

5 ,800/ l , 462

55 & 68

Sd & S

160-1 80

A2 4

5,200/ 1, 585

65

Sd

120-140

A26

4 , 500/ l ,372

63

G

160- 180

A27

4 ,700/l ,433

63

G

160-180

B2 b

3 ,600/l ,097

58

s

180- 200

B3a

5 ,000/l ,524

55

G

120-140

B8

4,600/ 1, 402

51

r2

120-1 40

B9

5,200/l ,585

48

BlO

4,800/ 1 ,462

55

!2
Sd

160 -1 80

Bll

5 , 000/ 1, 524

66

Sg

120- 140

Bl 3a

4 ,800/ l ,463

60

Sd

120 -1 40

Bl4

5, 600/l , 707

52

Sd

120- 140

120- 140
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Table 20 .

Sightinga

Continued

Elevation
(feet/meters)

Soilb
Type

~~~:~ai~~:c

Freeze - F[jee
Season

Bl5

5,600/1 ,707

52

Sd

120-140

Bl 8

4,240/1,292

71

B

100-1 20

Bl9

4,240/l ,292

71

B

100-120

B20

5 , 800/ 1,768

65

G

120 -140

B2 1

5,300/l ,615

65

Sd

120-140

B22

3,200/

56

s

140-160

B23

4,200/ 1, 280

71

Sd

160-180

B24

48

G

120-140

B25

5 ' 200/l '585
4 , 300/ 1 ,310

71

Sd

140-160

B26a

3 ,800/l '158

56

180-200

B26b, C8

5,500/ 1,676

27

s
Dz

B28

4 ,600 / 1,402

55

Sd

120-140

B29

4,800/1 ,463

60

Sg

160-180

B30

4,500/1,372

49

Sg

120-140

B31

5,200/1,585

48

Sg

100-120

832a

5,000/1,524

52

Sd

120-140
140-160

97'5

140-160

832b

4,600/ 1,402

60

Sd

832 c

4,800/1,462

65

8

140-160

833

5,800/ 1,768

63

Sd

120-140

834

5,500/1,372

60

Sd

140-160

835

4,500/1 , 372

60

Sd

120-140

837

2,400/1 ,097

57

4,000/1,220

59

838c

2,400/

59

s
s
s
s
s

140-160

B38a

200-220

732

B39

3,400/1 ,036

59

840

3,500/1 ,067

59

& 68

200-220
200-220
160-1 80

Cl

4,200/l , 280

71

H

160-180

C3

4,220/1,286

71

G

160-180

C5

4,500/ 1,372

50

G

160-180

C6

4,200/1,280

71

Sd

160-180
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Table 20.

Cant i nued

Sightinga

Elevation
(feet/meters)

Sci\
Type

C7
C9a
C9b
Cl2
Cl4
Cl9a
Cl9b
C21
C28a
C28b &c
C29
C30

4,500/1 ,3 72
5,400/1,646
4,400/l ,341
4,700/l ,433
4 ,600/l ,402
4,600/1 ,402
4,600/1 ,402
4,500/1,372
5,000/1 ,524
5 ,000/l , 524
5,400/1,646
4,300/1 ,310

52
49
51
51
60
60
51
48
49
48
68
47

01
02
03
04
05
D9b
010
Dllb

5,200/1 ,585
4,900/1,494
4,800/1 ,463
4 ,300/1 ,311
5 ,000/l ,524
3 ,800/l, 158
4,500/1 ,372
3 , 200/ 975

63
63
55
63
60
68
26
59

Vegetative
Cover Typec

s
Sg
I2
I2
Sd
Sd
Sd
Sg
Sg
Sg
Dl
Sd
Sd

s
G

Sd

Freeze-Free
Seas and
160-1 80
100-120
120-140
120-140
120-140
140-160
120-140
140-160
100-120
100-120
200-220
140-160
120-140
140-160
160-180
160-180
140-160

s
I2

s

120-160
200-220

aKit fox sightings were categorized as follows: A--personal sightings
of foxes or active dens; B--sightings from reliable sources; C--sightings that were less reliable, usually because of incomp lete data;
D--historical records (i.e., before 1970). For loc atio ns , see Tables
18 and 19.
bSoil groups and associations (in parentheses) from Wilson et al.
( 1975):
Dark, alluv i al soils. West front of Wasatch Mountains to Levan
( 26 and 27)
Light-colored desert soils. Western Utah (47 through 50)
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Table 20.

Continued

Sightinga

Elevation
(feet/meters)

Light-colored desert soils.
locations {51 through 55)
Light-colored desert soi l s.

Soilb
Type

Freeze-Free
Sea sand

West-central and some eastern
Southwestern Utah only (56 through

59)

Sadie-saline soils. Western Utah (60)
Highly erodab l e soils. Eastern and southeastern Utah (63)
Dominantly sandy soi l s. West central, southern, and southeastern
Utah (65 and 66)
Rocklands . Colorado and Virgin river drainages (68)
Playas. Great Basin (71)
cVegetative cover types from the Soil Conservation Service:

s

Sd
Sg

G

01 and

o2

r,

w
B

southern desert shrub (especially Larrea, Colegyne)
salt desert shrub (shadscale, greasewood, winterfat)
sagebrush
grasses and forbs
non -i rrigated cropland
irrigated crop l and
wet meadow
barren
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